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Abstract
Nutritional intake during pregnancy strongly affects the birth outcome of babies and
their survival. Beef is a significant source of protein and other nutrients such as iron
for pregnant women worldwide. While most upper-caste Hindus traditionally eschew
beef consumption in India, Muslims, Christians, and Dalits, who are also often poor,
do not. In the recent past, many Indian states, especially those governed by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu-nationalist BJP party, have passed laws against cow
slaughter, effectively making beef unavailable on the market. This paper documents
the effect of beef unavailability during pregnancy on the neonatal mortality rate using
cattle-slaughter and beef bans as a natural experiment. Using a difference-in-differences
and event study design, I find that neonatal mortality increases by five per 1,000 live
births in groups that traditionally consume beef. This finding suggests beef bans may
be eroding the advantage in child mortality that Muslims in India have enjoyed for
decades.
Key words: Neonatal mortality, Infant mortality, Beef ban, Cow slaughter ban,
Caste, Nutrition, India
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Introduction

India is a secular country where the freedom of religion is guaranteed under the Constitution.
While India’s massive population is diverse in religion, the vast majority of its population
practices Hinduism, accounting for 80% of the population according to 2011 Census. Most
upper-cast Hindus do not consume beef as cows are considered sacred in Hinduism. On
the other hand, scheduled castes and other religious groups consume beef in their regular
diet because it is the most inexpensive meat. Naturally, beef consumption often comes to a
controversial debate because most upper-caste Hindus not only refrain from beef consumption
but also agree on cow protection. The Hindu nationalist political party’s recent rise to power
fueled the debate on cow protection and beef ban. Following the directive principles of state
policy under the Constitution, each state can protect bovine animals by legislating a law
that prohibits cattle slaughter and restricts beef sales or possession. However, the cost of
such ban is disproportionately distributed to minorities who used to eat beef.
This paper studies the cost of the beef ban on health using neonatal mortality, death
in the first month of life. The beef ban imposes a nutritional shock on the members of
beef-eating communities. The shock is more prominent for pregnant women because of their
need for additional caloric intake, and it could also impair fetal growth. Neonatal mortality
in India calls for special attention because of its disproportionality with the birth rate. India
contributes to one-fifth of the global live births but more than a quarter of neonatal deaths
(Sankar et al., 2016). Furthermore, low birth weight or preterm birth caused 33% of death
in neonates in India for 2005 (The Million Death Study Collaborators, 2010), both of which
could result from nutritional imbalance during pregnancy.
This paper provides evidence that a ban on cattle slaughter and beef sales or possession
increases neonatal mortality of beef-eating communities by five per 1,000 live births, using
four rounds of National Family Health Survey. I employ a difference-in-differences approach
to estimate the effect of the cattle slaughter ban on neonatal mortality by exploiting the
difference in dietary habits by identity and changes in the animal protection act across
2

states and over time. The impact of the cattle slaughter ban and beef ban was concentrated
on the first month of birth, which could be a result of a nutritional shock during pregnancy.
On the other hand, the impact of the postneonatal period was moderate. The event study
design suggests that the impact of the cattle slaughter ban and beef ban is strong for the
first two years after enactment and disappears afterwards. It could be because people were
able to adjust their diet after a certain period of time.
This paper touches on three strands of literature. First, it adds to the puzzling differences
within India in health or nutrition among demographic groups (Deaton and Drèze, 2009;
Tarozzi, 2008; Jayachandran and Pande, 2017). Bhalotra, Valente, and Soest (2010) coined
the term “Indian Puzzle” for the phenomenon that Muslim children are more likely to survive
to their first birthday than Hindu children in India despite their lower socioeconomic status.
The authors found that more than two-thirds of the Muslims’ survival advantage is prominent
on neonatal mortality. The first month of birth is also the period that makes noticeable
difference in this paper. This paper suggests that the Muslim survival advantage could
decrease after the cattle slaughter ban or beef ban.
More broadly, this paper contributes to the literature on early life shocks and interventions (Almond and Currie, 2011b; Almond and Currie, 2011a; Bharadwaj, Løken, and
Neilson, 2013; Chay and Greenstone, 2003). The fetal origin hypothesis argues that adverse
shocks such as nutrient deprivation experienced in utero can significantly impact health outcomes. Royer (2009) uses birth weight as a proxy for fetal nutrient intake, and he finds
that lower birth weight increases the probability of infant mortality and decreases educational attainment. His study suggests that nutritional shock experienced in utero has a
long-lasting effect on an individual’s health and economic outcome. Lindeboom, Portrait,
and Berg (2010) document that an exposure to a nutritional shock at birth reduces the probability of survival at older ages. They find that people who experienced the Dutch Potato
famine at birth have a lower life expectancy. Scholte, Berg, and Lindeboom (2015) further
analyze the same event to find that in utero exposure to famine affects the labor market
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outcomes, which implies that the cattle slaughter ban may also have a long-run effect on
future economic outcomes.
Since the cattle slaughter ban and beef ban affect neonatal mortality through maternal
nutritional intake, the current study adds to the literature on the association of maternal
nutrition and children’s health. In India, a later-born sibling has a steep survival advantage which is the opposite of the pattern observed in developed countries. Coffey and Spears
(2021) attribute this unique pattern to maternal undernutrition. While underweight is prevalent among young women in India, they are less likely to be underweight as they gain social
status over their childbearing careers. This implies that the mother had better nutritional
intake while bearing the later-born sibling, which is connected to better survival in the first
month of life. Lee et al. (2016) argue that rising food prices compromise maternal and child
nutrition by reducing dietary quality thereby increasing infant and child mortality in developing countries. Their study emphasizes that food insecurity -lack of access to a sufficient
amount of nutritious food for normal growth and development- may lead to a rise in infant
mortality.
Despite the significant impact of cattle slaughter ban on health, most of the prior literature discusses only the economic impact side of the ban. This is the first paper to assess the
impact of cattle slaughter ban on neonatal mortality. To the best of my knowledge, there is
only one paper on the health impact of cattle slaughter ban. Majid, Hakim, and Aparajita
(2019) find that women who experienced cow slaughter ban in utero face a higher likelihood
of being anemic as adults. There are many factors affecting adults health, while neonatal
health is less contaminated by other factors. Cattle slaughter ban is not intended to affect
health, making it a good policy for a natural experiment. The dietary habit of the Indian
population makes a preferable setting to study the consequence of a nutritional shock.
The remainder of the paper is divided into eight sections. Section 2 explains the background of the beef ban and the association of maternal nutritional intake and neonatal
mortality. Section 3 presents the conceptual framework exploring how cattle slaughter ban
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affects health differently based on the identity toward beef consumption. Section 4 explains
data, the legislation of cattle slaughter ban by state and the National Family Health Survey
(NFHS). Section 5 presents the identification strategy, difference-in-differences and event
study design. In Section 6, I present regression results. Section 7 includes robustness check
including placebo test. In Section 8, I conclude.

2

Background

2.1

Beef Ban in India

The debate on beef consumption in India is a complex discourse on the sacredness of the
cow in dominant caste Hindu and its usefulness in the agricultural economy. The majority
of the people in India belong to the Hindu religion, and they protect cows as sacred animals,
so the killing of cows has been opposed. This view toward cows is not shared with everyone,
however. Muslims, Christians, and Scheduled caste have long consumed beef. It is cheaper
than chicken or fish, making it an attractive source of protein.
Banning cow slaughter was contentiously debated during the framing of the Indian Constitution in the late 1940s. Eventually, they included it as a “Directive Principle of State
Policy” rather than making it enforceable by the Constitution (Gundimeda and Ashwin,
2018). Thus, the legislation was left to each State, resulting in significant variation in the
cattle slaughter ban. The laws relevant to cattle slaughter in each State widely vary, in terms
of when they were enacted, to what extent they protect (cow, bull, bullock, buffalo), and the
penalties they charge. For example, some states like Meghalaya do not have any restrictions
on cattle slaughter while other states like West Bengal allows cow slaughter with a “fit-forslaughter” certificate when the cow is unproductive. In Gujarat, protection applies to cows,
bulls, and bullocks, but it does not extend to buffaloes, whereas Chhattisgarh prohibits the
slaughter of all kind of bovine animals Punishment for cow slaughter also varies significantly
across staets ranging from 1,000 rupees (13 USD) to 50,000 rupees (670 USD) (Sarkar and
5

Sarkar, 2016). In addition to animal slaughter, some states ban sales or possession of beef.
For example, the Gujarat animal preservation act enacted in 2011 prohibits selling, keeping,
or storing beef, and the penalties extended to three years of imprisonment or twenty-five
thousand rupees of fine.

2.2

Nutrition during Pregnancy

Maternal nutrition during pregnancy is important for a baby’s birth outcome (Rasmussen
and Yaktine, 2009). Poor maternal nutrition contributes to poor fetal development, low birth
weight (Ramakrishnan, 2004; Ludwig and Currie, 2010) and increases the risk of preterm
birth (Rutstein, 2005). Low birth weight babies are less likely to survive early infancy
(Almond, Chay, and Lee, 2005).
However, measures of women’s nutrition are extremely poor in India. 42% of prepregnant
women are underweight and gain very little weight during pregnancy implying maternal
health and nutrition are extremely poor (Coffey, 2015). Low gestational weight gain is
associated with increased infant mortality, and the risk increases even more when the mother
is underweight before pregnancy. The low gestational weight gain is more strongly associated
with neonatal mortality than with infant mortality (Rasmussen and Yaktine, 2009). In India,
beef is the cheapest source of protein, making it accessible to poor people. Beef consumers
in India are minorities and poor people, who are more likely to be malnourished. Given the
high prevalence of underweight among prepregnant women in India and its interaction with
gestational weight gain to exacerbate the risk of infant mortality, removing a good source of
nutrition is a substantial health threat to newborns.
In addition, beef is an easily accessible source of iron1 , which is essential during physical
growth and even more so during pregnancy2 . It is crucial in pregnancy for maternal health
1

Heme iron, which is found in animal flesh, is absorbed better by the body than non-heme iron that
predominates in plants. Beef has 3.4 mg iron, goat has 3.8 mg, pork has 3.1 mg, lamb has 1.6 mg, turkey
has 1.4mg and chicken has 1.7 mg of iron per 100gm serving.
2
Adult women need 18mg, pregnant women 27mg, infants aged 7-12 months 11mg, toddlers 7mg, men
and old women over 51 years 8mg of iron daily.
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and fetal growth and development(Chang et al., 2013). Previous studies document that
maternal iron deficiency is a risk factor of preterm delivery, subsequent low birth weight, and
inferior neonatal health (Allen, 2000; Juul, Derman, and Auerbach, 2019; Quezadaâpinedo
et al., 2021). Hence, limiting access to beef could cause adverse outcomes due to low protein
intake and low iron intake.

3

Conceptual Framework

Model is based on a maternal utility function U (·) during pregnancy. I assume mothers
derive utility from an anticipated child’s health (H) and food they consume, beef (b), goat
or chicken (g), and vegetables (v). The mother with j dietary habit and income Yi faces the
utility maximization problem

max U (Hij , bij , gij , vij ) ,

j ∈ {B, N V, V H}

s.t. Hij = α1 bij + α2 gij + vij
Yij = pb bij + pg gij + pv vij
α1 > α2 > 1

Anticipated child health (H) is a function of the protein the mother consumes, and each
source of protein has a different contribution to health. This question is interesting because
women care about the children’s health and the inputs of the health function based on their
identity. There are three types of women: 1) beef-eaters (B) who do not constrain their
diet, so they derive utility from all sources of protein -Muslims, Christians, and Scheduled
Caste (Dalits) belong to this group-, 2) non-vegetarian Hindus (N V ) do not consume beef but
consume goat, chicken, and vegetables, 3) vegetarian Hindus (V H) consume only vegetables.
I normalize the contribution of vegetables as one and assume the contribution of beef and
goat/chicken is α1 and α2 , respectively. Further, I assume the contribution of beef on
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health (α1 ) is greater than that of goat/chicken (α2 ), i.e. α1 > α2 > 1, reflecting the
contribution of other micronutrients that are richly found in beef. All women are subject
to the budget constraint, and income is exogenously given. The sum of expense on beef,
goat, and vegetables equals the income Yij . If each food has the same effect on health and
mothers do not care about the source of protein, consuming only the cheapest food is optimal.
Assume the utility function is separable and quasi-linear in H, therefore, u′′ (H) = 0.
I will describe the utility maximization problem in the following order: vegeterian Hindu,
non-vegeterian Hindu, and beef consumers.

Vegetarian Hindu
Vegetarian Hindus do not derive utility from eating beef (b) and goat (g), so they consume
only vegetables (v) and the anticipated health (H) is a function of vegetables (v).

max U (HiV H , viV H ) = u (HiV H ) + u (viV H )
s.t. HiV H = viV H
YiV H = pv viV H
∗
viV
H =

YiV H
pv

Since they do not consume beer or goat, their optimal consumption is to spend all their
∗
income on vegetables, resulting in viV
H =

YiV H
.
pv

Non-vegetarian Hindu
Non-vegetarian Hindus eat goat (g) and vegetables (v), so the anticipated child’s health
comes from these two foods.
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max U (HiN V , giN V , viN V ) = u (HiN V ) + u (giN V ) + u (viN V )
s.t. HiN V = α2 giN V + viN V
YiN V = pg giN V + pv viN V
α2 > 1

From the above utility maximization problem, I can yield the following first order condition

∗
′
∗
′
∗
u′ (giN
V ) + α2 u (HiN V ) = u (viN V )

pg
pg
∗
+ u′ (HiN
V)
pv
pv

The marginal benefit from consuming an additional unit of goat comes through two chan∗
nels: 1) direct utility that comes from consuming goat (u′ (giN
V )), 2) additional protein

intake increases the anticipated health of the newborn and the mother derives utility from it
∗
(α2 u′ (HiN
V )). The marginal cost also comes through two channels, the utility forgone from


pg
∗
and its
the vegetables that she gave up to consume an additional unit of goat u′ (viN
)
V pv


pg
∗
contribution to health u′ (HiN
V ) pv .

Beef consumers
Beef-eaters do not have any restrictions on their diet, so they derive utility from consuming
beef (b), goat (g), and vegetables (v). The utility maximization problem of beef consumers
is
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max U (HiB , biB , giB , viB )
s.t. HiB = α1 biB + α2 giB + viB
YiB = pb biB + pg giB + pv viB
α1 > α2 > 1

Replacing the constraints into the utility function yields the following form

U (HiB , biB , giB , viB ) =u (HiB ) + u (biB ) + u (giB ) + u (viB )


YiB − pb biB − pg giB
=u α1 biB + α2 giB +
pv


YiB − pb biB − pg giB
+ u (biB ) + u (giB ) + u
pv
and the following first order conditions

∂U
′
∗
= u (HiB ) α1 −
∂b

∂U
′
∗
= u (HiB ) α2 −
∂g




pb
pb
′
∗
′
∗
+ u (biB ) + u (viB ) −
=0
pv
pv



pg
pg
′
∗
′
∗
+ u (giB ) + u (viB ) −
=0
pv
pv

The implication of the first order conditions is similar to the previous case. The marginal
benefit of consuming an additional unit of beef comes from taste based marginal utility
(u′ (b∗iB )) and from marginal utility coming from the increase of the anticipated health of
∗
the baby (α1 u′ (HiB
)). The marginal cost of consuming an additional unit of beef comes

from the forgone utility from food that had to be given up because of the budget constraint


pb
′
∗
u (viB ) pv and the change in anticipated health caused by reduced vegetable consumption


pb
′
∗
u (HiB ) pv . The optimal consumption of beef is determined when the marginal benefit
equals the marginal cost. It applies similarly to the goat consumption.
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Cattle slaughter ban
In this framework pb increases when the cattle slaughter ban is enacted. The descriptions above show that Hindus’ optiomal food consumption, both for vegetarians and nonvegetarians, is not affected by the change in beef price (pb ). However, it affects beef consumers

 ∗
∂b
to reduce their consumption of beef ∂piMb < 0 . Since beef generates better health outcome
for the fetus through the mother’s nutritional intake, the cattle slaughter ban will worsen
the newborn’s anticipated health through the pregnant woman’s lower nutritional intake. It
is plausible that beef consumers substitute their beef consumption with goat and vegetables,
but given that beef is cheaper than goat and the contribution of beef (α2 ) to health is greater
than that of goat (α1 ) and vegetables, the health of the baby is expected to be lower with
the cattle slaughter ban.

4

Data

4.1

Cattle slaughter ban and beef ban legislation

The animal slaughter ban and beef ban3 data were collected based on the legislation of India.
The main source was the Department of animal husbandry and dairying of India4 . I review
the related Act between 1950 and 2015 of each State and fill in the details. The date it came
into force is the date published in Government Gazette.
In this paper, I will consider the cow, bull, bullock slaughter ban and beef sales or
possession ban. Hereafter, bull ban includes ban on bullock and bull slaughter because they
are always imposed together. Beef ban means either beef sales ban or beef possession ban.
The ban is coded to be effective from the month it became effective. If the State allows
animal slaughter with a fit-for-slaughter certificate, it is treated as having no ban since it
allows to supply the animal’s flesh. Figure 1 plots the changes in the cattle slaughter ban
3
4

Beef ban includes ban on beef sales and beef possession.
https://dahd.nic.in/hi/related-links/annex-ii-8-gist-state-legislations-cow-slaughter
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and beef ban by the State in 1980, 2000, 2010, and 201556 . It is noticeable that there is
substantial variation across states and times.
The National Family Health Survey (NFHS) survey asks where they are residing at the
time of the survey, but does not track the past places of residence. I assume respondents
gave birth in the State they were living at the time of the survey7 . In November 2000, three
new states were created: Jharkhand split from Bihar on Nov 15, 2000, Chhattisgarh split
from Madhya Pradesh on Nov 1, 2000, and Uttarakhand split from Uttar Pradesh on Nov
9, 2000. Households living in newly formed states at the time of the survey but who gave
birth before 2000 were treated to have been born in the original State.

4.2

National Family Health Survey

I use data from four rounds of India’s National Family Health Survey (NFHS) (Indian Demographic and Health Survey): 1992-93, 1998-99, 2005-06, and 2015-16. The NFHS is a
nationally representative survey that collects data from women aged 15 to 49 focusing on
fertility, reproductive health, maternal and child health, and mortality. Respondents selfreport all birth histories, including the month and year of each birth. If the child is dead,
they report the date of death. Using this information, I calculate the neonatal, infant, and
child mortality rates. Respondents report their religion and whether they belong to a scheduled caste. Based on this information, I can classify a group of beef consumers; Muslims,
Christians, and Scheduled Caste Hindus.8 (Sathyamala, 2019).
I exclude samples from states that had the cow, bull slaughter ban and beef ban before
19809 , which is a year before my sample started. Table 1 presents the summary statistics
for selected variables. Throughout the paper, the analysis is conducted at the level of live
5

During the 1980s only the state of Jammu and Kashmir legislated a new law on 1989, which is the only
difference of the map of 1980 and 1990.
6
The full list of the change is provided in the Appendix.
7
Munshi and Rosenzweig (2009) documents spatial mobility in India is very low.
8
To clean the data, I dropped households whose religion is Jewish, a religion that is not specified, or no
religion.
9
The State of Chandigarh, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab are always treated. Analysis based on all samples
without exclusion yields similar results except cow slaughter ban.
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birth, constructing mortality rates from birth history information on 864,540 births in India
over the four survey rounds. Due to the data availability, analysis related to anemia uses
information on 165,961 alive children.
My outcome variables are neonatal mortality rate (NNM), infant mortality rate (IMR),
and child mortality rate (CMR), defined as the number of deaths among children less than
a month, one-year-old, five-year-old scaled per 1,000 live births, respectively. I also look at
the postneonatal mortality rate (PNM), the number of newborns dying between 28 and 364
days of age. To test how the beef ban affects health, I add an analysis using child anemia
status. This information is available only for children aged 6-59 months at the survey time
and survey round on 2005-06 and 2015-16. The anemia status was measured by the level
of hemoglobin concentration from a drop of blood obtained from by finger prick. Children
were coded to be anemic if they belong to one of the following statuses: mild (10.0–10.9
g/dl), moderate (7.0–9.9 g/dl) and severe (<7.0 g/dl). It is an indicator of both nutrition
and health that affects the brain and physical growth of children. Anemia indicator is also
scaled per 1,000 alive children aged 6-59 months.
On average, over the four survey rounds, neonatal mortality rate is slightly lower in the
beef consumer group despite the lower socioeconomic status of Muslims, Christians, Scheduled Caste in India. This reflects the Indian puzzle that Muslims have a higher probability
of surviving to their first birthday than Hindu infants, and it is related to open defecation
(Bhalotra, Valente, and Soest, 2010; Geruso and Spears, 2018). Therefore, I control the
latrine ownership and the share of people who openly defecate in their neighborhood using
the primary sampling unit (PSU). Other socioeconomic variables such as maternal years of
education, wealth10 , and the likelihood of residing in a rural area are higher in non-beef
consumers.
10

The wealth index is calculated using easy-to-collect data on a household’s ownership of selected assets,
such as televisions and bicycles, materials used for housing construction, and types of water access and
sanitation facilities. These standardized scores are then used to create the breakpoints that define wealth
quintiles as Lowest, Second, Middle, Fourth, and Highest.
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5

Identification Strategy

The objective of this study is to estimate the impact of cattle slaughter ban on the neonatal
mortality. I rely on two empirical models.

5.1

Difference-in-differences

In my main empirical analysis, I implement a difference-in-differences (DD) research design
by comparing the neonatal mortality rate of babies from households who do not traditionally
consume beef and children from beef-consumer groups residing in different states with varying
degrees of beef ban policies. My main specification is

yibst = α + δBeef Consumerib + βBeef Banst
′
+ γBeef Banst × Beef Consumerib + Xibst
ψ + λt + µs + εibst

(1)

where yibst is an individual-level mortality indicator for neonatal death. It is scaled to 1,000
so that coefficients reflect impacts on deaths per thousand. yibst is 0 if a child i from group
b in state s born in year t survives to the relevant age of the indicator or 1,000 if dies before
reaching that age. By inflating the binary indicator, the coefficient matches the standard
expression rates per 1,000. Beef Consumerib is equal to one if a child is from a family that
belongs to a beef consumer group. Beef Banst is a dummy variable that equals one if the
child born in state s, year t experienced beef sales ban or possession ban in utero. Thus, it is
equal to one for children who were born nine months later after the ban became effective. My
coefficient of interest γ is the effect of the beef ban on mortality on the beef consumer group.
X ′ is a vector that includes a set of covariates including demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics. The X vector consists of maternal years of education, month of birth, birth
order, sex of the child, whether the child is a twin, urban indicator, possession of latrine,
and share of households that openly defecate in the primary sampling unit. λt and µs is the
year of birth fixed effect and state fixed effect, respectively.
14

I also estimate Eq.(1) replacing the beef ban with cow and bull slaughter ban. Cow or
bull slaughter ban does not directly prohibit beef consumption but will affect newborns’
health through price effect as shown in Section 3. I exclude always treated states, where the
relevant ban existed before my sample’s earliest year of birth.
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My identification assumption is that the trend of neonatal, infant, and child mortality of
beef consumers and non-beef consumers is parallel, conditional on controls12 in the absence of
the beef ban or cattle slaughter ban. The parallel trend assumption is visually demonstrated
in Figure 2, which plots the mortality rates by birth cohort and beef consumption group of
treated and untreated states. Institutional delivery is typically suggested as a solution for
neonatal death in developing countries. Health care utilization may be different by religion
or socioeconomic status, or their perception may keep them away from visiting the health
facilities before birth. In such cases, it will invalidate the parallel trend assumption. However,
Figure 7 and Figure 8 suggest that institutional delivery and antenatal care visits increased
in a parallel trend in both treatment and control groups13 .
The existence of different combinations of bans makes the evaluation of the policy challenging. An ideal setting would be that all states impose the same ban. However, there
are three cases of the ban imposing sequence: 1) states that legislated cow, bull slaughter
ban and beef ban simultaneously, 2) states had a cow slaughter ban and later imposed an
additional ban on bull slaughter and beef sales or possession, 3) states had a cow slaughter
ban and beef ban and then additionally imposed a bull slaughter ban. Thus, I analyze the
increase when all possible bans are imposed from no ban or cow slaughter ban only14 . All
11

Including all samples yields significant results except the cow slaughter ban. 20 States and UTs already
had the cow slaughter ban before the 1980s and only three States have newly imposed cow slaughter ban
within the sample period. Hence, pooling all groups compares the average change in mortality of the newly
treated group to the average change in the untreated and already treated states.
12
It includes X vectors described in the previous paragraph. Maternal years of education, month of birth,
birth order, sex of the child, whether the child is a twin, urban indicator, possession of latrine, and share of
households that openly defecate in the primary sampling unit.
13
The relevant information is available only for birth prior five years to the survey. The kink between
2006-2010 is because of lack of observable data.
14
States that had beef sales or possession ban prohibiting only cow flesh were considered not having beef
ban before.
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possible bans are defined to be a combination of cow, bull slaughter ban and beef ban, and
henceforth referred to as the complete ban. States that had non-standard combinations were
excluded15 together with the always treated states.

5.2

Event study design

The canonical difference-in-differences (DD) takes 2 × 2 format; there are two time periods
and two groups. No one is treated in the first period, and some units are treated while
others are not in the second period. With the assumption that the average outcomes for
treated and control groups would have followed a parallel trend over time in the absence of
treatment, one can estimate the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) by comparing
the average change in outcomes experienced by the treated group to the average change in
outcomes experienced by the comparison group. A variant of the canonical DD with multiple
time periods and groups is the two-way fixed effect DD, the linear model with time fixed
effect and unit fixed effect. However, there is a potential that the two-way fixed effect DD
may be biased with multiple time periods and differential timing of treatment.
Recent econometric literature finds that the difference-in-differences estimator is an weighted
average of all possible two-way fixed effect DD (TWFEDD) when treatment timing varies.
Goodman-Bacon (2021) point out that common trends tend to absorb part of the effect of
interest with staggered treatment, thus leading to attenuation bias. He also finds that units
treated near the beginning of the end have more weights as controls than treatments, adding
another source of bias.
When different states impose the ban at different times, there is variation in treatment
timing. Denote Gt the group treated at time t and G0 the never treated group. Possible
comparisons are; 1) the treatment group is Gt1 and the control group is G0 , 2) the treatment
group is Gt2 and control group is Gt3 , t2 < t3 ; compare the early treated group and not
15

The State of Bihar does not have a beef ban, but cow, bull, buffalo slaughter is prohibited; the State
of Puducherry and Uttar Pradesh allow bull slaughter but bans beef sales, including the flesh of bulls and
bullocks.
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yet treated, 3) the treatment group is Gt3 and the control group is Gt1 , t1 < t3 . The first
two are fair comparisons but the last one has an additional source of bias because the early
treated group is working as a control group. The weights of TWFEDD are proportional to
group size at each time and the variance of the treatment dummy in each pair. To fix this
problem, I estimate event studies using the method proposed by Sun and Abraham (2020).
The specification is

yibst = δBeef Consumerib +

X

′
ψ + λt + µs + εibst (2)
βl 1 {t − Es = l} × Beef Banst + Xibst

l

where Es is an year when state s imposes a complete ban as described above. Fixed effects
and covariates are defined in Eq.(1). The coefficients of interest are the βl . First, they use
the never-treated units as controls and estimate the group average treatment effect on the
treated. Then, it re-weights the linear combination of treatment effects using the distribution
of treatment groups and relative time indicators, l. The treatment group is the units sharing
the same treatment year.

6

Results

6.1

Difference-in-differences

Table 2 presents OLS estimates for the effect of a beef ban on four different mortality rates.
The beef ban includes a beef sales ban and a beef possession ban. Each Column includes
different fixed effects on Eq.(1). Column (1) only includes a year of birth fixed effect, Column
(2) adds State fixed effect, Column (3) adds other covariates as described in the previous
Section, and finally Column (4) also includes wealth quantile information. Survey fixed
effects were included in all estimates and standard errors were clustered by the primary
sampling unit.
The OLS results suggest that beef ban increases neonatal death by 3.6 out of 1,000 live
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births of beef consumer groups. infant mortality and child mortality increase by 5.2 and 4.7,
respectively. Post neonatal mortality increases by 1.6 - the difference between the estimates
of IMR and NNM. Since PNM is the difference between IMR and NNM, the estimated effect
also reflects this fact. These results imply that deaths due to the beef ban occur mostly
within the first month of birth. This suggests that neonatal mortality increases due to the
consequence of low intrauterine growth. Existing evidence suggests that fetal growth is most
vulnerable to maternal dietary deficiencies in nutrients such as protein and micronutrients,
both rich in beef, during pregnancy (Wu et al., 2004). Considering that mortality is an
extreme outcome measure, it is possible that children who survived suffer from other health
problems.
Table 3 reports the estimation result using bull and bullock slaughter ban. The bull
slaughter ban increases the NNM by six in the beef-consuming communities and IMR and
CMR increased by 7.7-7.8. Deaths caused by the bull slaughter ban are concentrated on the
neonates. The bull slaughter ban16 has a substantial effect because it restricts the supply of
all kinds of cattle.
The details of the beef sales or possession ban vary by time and state. Most beef sales or
possession ban coenforced with cow slaughter ban but not with bull slaughter ban prohibits
the sales or possession of cow flesh only. In other words, a beef ban without a bull slaughter
ban allows the sales or possession of the flesh of bull or bullock. Under such circumstances,
women have access to beef. The beef ban in the state of Puducherry and Uttar Pradesh
is the only exception to this rule; it allows bull slaughter but prohibits sales of the flesh
of cow, bull, and bullock. On the other hand, a beef ban accompanied by both cow and
bull17 slaughter ban prohibits the sales or possession of flesh of cow and bull, effectively
making beef unavailable on the market. To make a clear comparison, I exclude the state of
Chandigarh, Himachal Pradesh, and Punjab because they had the cow, bull slaughter ban,
and beef ban before 1984. I also exclude the state of Bihar which does not restrict beef
16
17

It includes bullock slaughter ban and it is always on top of cow slaughter ban.
Includes bullock slaughter ban.
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sales and possession but prohibits the slaughter of all bovine animals constraining the actual
supply of beef.
To evaluate the effect of beef availability, I compare neonatal mortality before and after
a complete ban. The list of possible cases for ban legislation of untreated or not yet treated
states is 1) no ban, 2) cow slaughter ban only, 3) cow slaughter ban and beef ban that limits
cow flesh only. Table 4 presents the results. The enactment of a complete ban increases the
NNM of beef consumers by 5.4 per every 1,000 live births. IMR and CMR increase by 7-7.8.
Most deaths occur within the first month of birth where low intrauterine growth is a highrisk factor. It is noticeable that a complete ban has a lower effect than a bull slaughter ban.
This is because the state of Uttar Pradesh and Puducherry are included in the control group
in the analysis of the bull slaughter ban. Although these states only have a cow slaughter
ban and beef ban, the law prohibits the sales of the flesh of bulls and bullocks.
Table 5 presents the results using the cow slaughter ban. The sample size reduces substantially because most states have the cow slaughter ban enacted before the 1980s, and I
exclude the always-treated states. The size of the effect is relatively big because four states
that newly implemented the ban within the sample period imposed a bull ban and beef ban
at the same time. Including states treated before 1984 makes the result insignificant because these states act as control biasing the results (Chaisemartin and D’Haultfœuille, 2020;
Goodman-Bacon, 2021).

6.2

Event study

Figure 3 - 6 presents the results of Eq.(2) for each outcome variable. All estimates include
state, year of birth, wealth fixed effects, and maternal years of education, the share of
households that openly defecate in the primary sampling unit, month of birth, birth order,
sex of the child, whether the child is a twin, living in an urban area, and possession of latrine
with standard error clustered at PSU. The dot indicates the coefficient estimate and the bars
indicates the 95% confidence interval. The horizontal axis indicates the relative time from
19

the treatment expressed as 1 {t − Es = l} in Eq.(2). The first lead 1 {t − Es = 1} is omitted
to avoid multi-collinearity. Therefore, the estimate of each coefficient is relative to the year
before the treatment. The result indicates that the estimated coefficients of the leads of
the treatments, i.e. βl for l ≤ −2, are statistically indifferent from zero. In other words,
in the pre-treatment years, NNM, IMR and CMR are not statistically different from the
year before the treatment. However, after a year of ban enactment, the mortality statistics
increase substantially18 , but it returns to the previous level after two years. It is possible that
people found other substitutes for beef and adjusted their diets after several years. Another
plausible scenario is that the law had practical effect only around the time it came into force
and then became loosely enforced afterwards.

7

Robustness check

7.1

Placebo test

Table 6 contains the results of the placebo test using Eq.(1) assigning random treatment
time. I randomly assigned the treatment date of the treated state. Thus, each treated state
is assigned with a treatment date of another treated state. Since the treatment date is not
the actual date beef consumers faced the nutritional shock, the treatment effect should not
be significant. In fact, I see that the estimated effects are not significantly different from zero
and are unaffected by including or excluding controls and state, year, wealth fixed effects.
Other random assignments also yield statistically insignificant results.

7.2

Children Anemia

Beef is rich in iron, and it is easily absorbed in the human body than plant-based iron.
Thus, cutting beef consumption can cause anemia, a disease mainly caused by low iron
18

The estimated coefficients of PNM are not different from zero after the treatment. This shows that most
of the deaths increased due to the ban happends during the first month of birth.
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intake. Although anemia has other risk factors, iron deficiency anemia is the top cause
of anemia. Through this exercise, I can confirm that the cattle slaughter ban reduces the
nutritional intake of traditional beef consumers, and it adversely affects health. From the
results of Section 6.2, the beef ban has significant health impacts during the first two years
after it becomes enacted and then households adjust their diets. Hemoglobin levels could be
easily improved in a short time if children have sufficient iron intake. Thus, I analyzed the
risk of iron deficiency anemia in children aged 6-59 months within the first two years of the
ban. I estimate

yibst = α + δBeef Consumerib + βBanst
′
+ γBanst × Beef Consumerib + Xibst
ψ + λt + µs + εibst

(3)

where yibst takes 1,000 if the child is anemic and 0 otherwise. It is scaled per 1,000 alive
children to match the interpretation with the mortality measurement. Banst is 1 if the
child lives in a state that enacted a law that limits access to beef within two years before
the survey is taken. Fixed effects are added similarly with the mortality estimation, but
the relevant control variables are different. They are taken from the literature and includes
maternal years of education, month of birth, birth order, sex of the child, whether the child
is a twin, living in an urban area, indicator whether a child is taking iron pills or sprinkles,
indicator whether the child is still breastfeeding, and indicator if the child had fever or
diarrhea recently with standard error clustered at PSU. Results presented in Table 7 suggest
that 34 per 1,000 children from beef-consuming communities are more likely to be anemic
after the beef ban. Thus, this result suggests that the beef ban actually reduces the iron
intake of children and this alludes that mothers would experience similar nutritional shocks.
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7.3

Ban imposed under the BJP Chief Minister

Cow protection has a long history in India that goes far before its colonial period, but it
was not exceedingly popular until Hindu nationalism surged19 . Recently Hindu nationalist
political party Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) made it their political agenda. It is possible
that the law was administrated in the past when cow protection was actively debated but
only enforced for a short amount of time. Thus, I run a separate test of beef bans using
legislation or amended laws after the 2000s under a BJP chief minister who is likely to strictly
enforce the ban. Six states20 legislated or amended the act after 2000 under the BJP chief
minister. I estimated Eq.(1) replacing the beef ban by the bans administrated under BJP
chief minister and the result is presented in Table 8. Four neonates per 1,000 live birth died
after a new ban on beef-eating communities, statistically significant at the 5% level. Death
was concentrated in the neonates and had no significant effect on post-neonates.

7.4

Impact by wealth

If the increased neonatal death comes from nutritional intake, its impact would be smaller
on rich people than on the poor because they have access to more substitutes and less likely
to be in the state of malnutrition before the ban. The NFHS survey provides the wealth
quantile of each household based on the amount of asset they possess. I divide the sample
into rich, the top two quantiles, and poor, the lower two quantiles, and compare the change
in neonatal mortality. This assumes that the neonatal mortality trend of the rich (poor)
Hindus and rich (poor) Muslims, Christians, and Scheduled Caste have a parallel trend.
Table 9 presents the results for upper and lower wealth quantiles. As expected, the increase
in neonatal death from rich families is smaller then the increase from the poor.
19

Cow protection movement accompanied by communal violence was observed in the 1960s when the first
round of cow slaughter ban legislation was instituted across states. But the next few decades, such violence
didn’t happen until the recent national rise of the BJP party (Tejani, 2019).
20
The states and years that correspond to this criteria are as follows: Chhattisgarh in 2006 and 2012,
Gujarat in 2011, Himachal Pradesh in 2010, Madhya Pradesh in 2004 and 2011, Punjab in 2011, and
Uttarakhand in 2007 and 2015.
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8

Conclusion

Legislation rooted in the diverse religious background of India have unintended social consequences, and India becomes a natural breeding ground for social experiments. The beef
ban based on the Hindu support is such example, but the prior literature on the topic has
mainly focused on the economic impact. I fill important knowledge gaps by emphasizing the
health impact of the beef ban by using a difference-in-difference method to estimate causal
effects of the beef ban on neonatal mortality. I differentiate between neonatal, infant, and
child mortality rate. The concentration on the neonatal mortality implies that nutritional
intake affects the health of the fetus. I also conduct event study analysis that estimates the
impact of each year after the enactment.
I find an increase of 5.4 neonatal deaths after cattle ban and beef ban in beef-eating
communities. The magnitude of the increase alone is greater than the neonatal mortality of
the United States in 2015 which was 4 per 1,000 live births. The increased deaths among
infants are concentrated in the first month of birth, suggesting that the fetal exposure to
nutritional shock during pregnancy is the pathway. The event study analysis suggests that
the impact was greater during the first two years after the enactment, which is natural
considering the dietary adjustments and substitutions that beef eating communities can
make after the ban.
The cattle slaughter ban and beef ban call for special attention because it poses a disproportionately higher threat towards pregnant women and children of beef-eating minorities.
Nutrition during pregnancy is important to the fetal development, and limiting access to an
affordable source of protein hampers the intrauterine growth causing adverse birth outcomes.
Furthermore, as mortality is an extreme outcome, the increase in mortality also suggests surviving children could also suffer. Future research focusing on the effect on long-run outcomes
would help evaluate the actual cost of the cattle slaughter ban and beef ban. Early life health
conditions have enduring importance for later economic and health outcomes (Almond and
Currie, 2011b), so the welfare consequences of the beef ban can only grow larger.
23

This paper provides one of the first attempts to estimate the health cost of the cattle
slaughter ban. The overall cost of the ban leaves room for future research as it will involve
studying the long-run outcomes such as cognitive development and labor market outcomes.
Furthermore, a general equilibrium approach will help assess the impact on the whole population of India.
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Figure 2: Trends of mortality rates
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Figure 3: Event study, effect of complete cattle slaughter ban in NNM
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Figure 4: Event study, effect of complete cattle slaughter ban in IMR
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Figure 5: Event study, effect of complete cattle slaughter ban in CMR
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Figure 6: Event study, effect of complete cattle slaughter ban in PNM
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